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one quite out of the ordinary world, to bless or curse my life,” he thought aloud, comply,'’ and her cheeks flushed hotly.
listen to such execution; it fairly thrilled as he drew out his watch, “ I ’d ask her
“ Do you not know why I am so par
my soul.”
this very night to make me the happiest ticular about you? D o you not know it
The gray eyes were lifted to his with or most miserable man on earth. Why is because I love you so madly, so fool
just a dash of scorn in them, and the red not be governed by her mood to-night, and ishly, that I will not see you in that man’s
lips curled quite perceptibly.
either win or lose her, either love or leave arms?”
“ You would scarcely speak o f one of her, as fate and she will it?”
“ Will not, Mr. Hartley? Take care,
Mendelssohn’s songs as a performance, if
With him to will was to do, and as he that is hardly a lover's way to speak to
you were ‘ raised out o f the ordinary was to escort her to an assembly, he knew me, certainly not the wajr to forward your
r* <
3x
* "H
Te a r
world’ as you say, neither would ‘your he would have an opportunity. I f none suit.”
soul be thrilled,’ as you phrase it by sim offered itself, he would make one; for
“ Forgive me M ab; but will not your
Entered as Second Class Mail Matter.
ple execution. Excuse my plain speak- obstacles always made him the more de- love for me, if you have any, be strong
ing; but accept my advice never to con- termined to succeed. Hence, he could enough to make you yield to me in this
0. M. MOORE, E d it o r & P r o p r ie t o r . verse on topics such as music, your own understand how hard it would be for Mab little matter? M}r darling, be true to
soul, etc.,about which you know nothing,” to yield, and that nothing but a strong, yourself, to your nobler womanhood, and
let love conquer pride for my sake,” and
and rising she left him to his meditations, mighty love would ever make her.
Rates of Advertising,
which were none of the pleasantest.
| “ Come in, Mr. Hartley,” said Mab’s lie drew her gently toward him.
But she sprang back, love and anger
He was not in the habit of being squelch- ; pretty cousin, Amy
“ I don't think you
Space. | 1 w. L3 w. 13 w. |26 w. F l yred, so to speak, and he determined to will have long to wait, though Mab has both struggling for mastery. Should she
1 inch,
.75 | 1.00 [ 2.00 | 3.50 | 6.00
know better any lady who dare attempt been out on one of her quixotic errands yield to this man at last, after so long a
1.50
|2.00
4.00 | 7.00 | 12.00 it. He would cultivate this Miss Cleve
“
resistance? Should she become meek and
to-day, and was late about dressing.”
2.25 |3.00
6.00 | 10.50 18.00 land, and see if she was always so pepIf she
“ And, if I may inquire, what had so submissive as other girls did?
J
y 2 col. 4.50 | 6.00 12.00 |21.00 36.00 pery in her remarks. And he found her— interested your cousin to-day, as to make gave in now, she knew she must acknowl
L p oi., i 9.00 | 12. 24.00 |42.00 72.00 how? That there was much in her lov- her forget that extremely interesting time edge herself conquered, not knowing
able, much that was not. The proud, for all you ladies—the dressing hour? that to be conquered by love would be
&3^*A proper discount on all contracts untamed spirit rebelled at any authority What was it — shopping, calling, or sweeter far than all the victories her pride
<lniounting to #10 or more.
from another weaker than itself, and Miss j what?”
would gain. She could not do it, and
Mab seldom met her match, never yet j “ Oh, nothing so wise as that I assure closing her eyes to mil the results which
her master.
jyou. She has actually been down to that would follow, she stepped forward to V,feet
I^ o e t’s
C o r n e r •
How often her will and his had clashed, horrid place, Jay lane, minting up one of Major Buwer, who had come to the con
and how often, too, she had vanquished her Sunday school boys. She found the servatory t® seek her, and, taking his
Y our Faces.
him in their mimic battles by her adroit little fellow sick, and so glad to see her arm, deliberately trampled her love under
use of sarcasm— his special detestation— that as usual, she forgot everything, to foot, and pride gained the victory.
*'n° w they are rosy, children,
he did not care to remenber. Yet how stay with him, and o f course came home
i *Qow that your eyes are bright,
“ Fool that I was to think she ever
Tin
'at your cheeks have the cunningest dim often on the other hand he had seen her tired out and late. No one knows what would love as I had imagaiued— as my
ples,
evince a sweetness of character, a depth horrible disease she may catch, in that wife must love me,” Frank Hartley mut
And your brows are fair as the light.
of heart totally unlooked for. On his place. I ’ m sure I ’d never go one step,” tered under his heavy mustache. “ It is
^t I know something else, my darlings,
way home to-night he had met Tom and the pretty face shewed supreme con the last time she will ever play with me
naaybe you have not heard,
0 hston, my pets, and remember
Brown, who had accosted him with :
tempt for Jay lan , little boys, and in this fashion, for I ’ll never look on her
A wise old grandmother's word.
“ See here, old fellow, who's this Miss poverty generally.
face again.”
' l5er>ever you fret and quarrel,
And the next day Mab’s cousin informed
Cleveland
you
are
paying
the
devoted
to
!
How
like
Mab
it
was,
Frank
thought,
Wh©never you frown and cry,
Th
now? Is she pretty? Give us an idea o f IHer warm, loving heart took the little her that Frank Hartley had started for
ere s a line on your face that tells it,
the latest inamorata, who has taken you sick boy right in. There was no pride or Europe in the greatest hurry, no one knew
A<»d will tell it by and by.
IJ, " llen you would fain look pleasant,
captive. Come, out with it, old fellow, sarcasm there; all the sweetness o f her why, but that it was very starnge he had
^h© tell-tale marks will say,
what is she like?
nature, so hidden from sight, had risen not come to bid them good by—didn’t she
She °r he may try to be pretty.
What
was
she
like,
he
had
queried,
as
;
responsive to th call of pity, as it always think so, with a curious look at the white
**t have been cross in their day.”
after ridding himself of Brown, he saun- did. I f on]y the two other lraits could be proud face.
He had gone then; wail, what more
tered along. Unlike any one he had ever buried forever, he thought,
S e le c te d S to r y .
could
she expect? She had spoiled his
known before without a doubt; with her
She came down presently, and, itseemface which changed so with each emot'on |ed to him, looking sweeter than ever be- life and her own, too, she cried, while
lo ve conquers p r id e .
passing over it, that he hardly knew fore.
Her cheeks was slightly flushed; bitter tears rose to her eyes. Where now
Did it
whether she was pretty or not. To be j was it with welcome for him? Her eyes was the glory of her victory?
HE was a queer conglomeration. sure the features were only fair, save the were bright with something; was it love make her heartache less bitter—would it
So Frank Hartley had thought mouth, with its fine curves, and the deli- for him? Her mouth was sweetand tender bring him back to her? N o; he was too
many a time, and was still cate dimpled chill, made the lower part o f : as a child’s. How long would it last, he proud to ever come back to her after her
thinking as he paced up and the face lovely. But the eyes were what j wondered. Did she know what was in his heartless, unwomanly treatment of him,
down the room, the smoke from attracted him—sometimes big and solemn, mind, and was leading him captive? she well knew. And what a blank seem
Cl*ar curling gracefully around his and opened to their widest extent, now Would he ever forget that evening, he ed the future to her without him !
Yes, she loved him with all the intensity
^ ^dsonie head, and his strong, shapely shining with laughter, now dewy with thought, long afterward; how sweet and
o
f
her strong nature—loved him more
folded behind his back.
tears, but showing, always, that behind alluring she was, how piquant her witty ,
c . c ^aQghed softly to himself as he re- them dwelt an earnest spirit, not easily remarks, how gay her spirits, until he had j than father or mother, or the whole world
a ^ t,lat first night, only a few months subdued nor turned aside from its course. asked her not to dance with Major Bower, beside. And yet she had refused this
love, had driven him away, and all for
Ho I " *1<?n ,le
lue*' ^ ab Cleveland. Frank Hartley remembered, too, when he who was not a suitable partner for her, he
self-will.
jn l,l(l thought it at first sight rather an had seen those eyes flash with anger and had said.
“ From this day I will begin to conquer
“ And why not, Mr. Hartley?” drawing
testing foCe, but too proud, and his scorn—had seen them glitter hard and
i was quickened only when he saw cold, when their owner was hearing of an hersef up proudly. “ I know o f no reason ! myself,” she said, as with a white drawn
Qften and change under the influence act of falsehood or injustice, for her sense why I should refuse to keep my word with face she thought of the dreary, dreary days
to come. “ I can at least learn that lesson
music.
of honor, of right and wrong, was very him and most certainly shall.”
“ I cannot tell you why, Miss Mab; but from this great sorrow, and I will learn it
^ith °
UP to ^ier *n
usua^manner, keen.
Would love tame her? That was what i is not my request of enough importance : well.”
that careless air o f nonchalence, he
Ah, Mab! there was true gold in you
ComPliroenting her in the style he he was trying to decide. I f with her to you to comply with it? I ask you
after a ll; it only needed the refining ot
again
not
to
dance
with
him,”
and
his
whole
earnest
heart
she
loved
him,
would
adopted, when praising his lady
trial to bring it out.
that love conquer sarcasm, pride, all that voice had almost a command in it, which j
Three years passed, and still Frank
nettled
her.
h)u UlJo^0<l y °ur performance so very was alien to itself?
Hartley roamed through European scene®,
“
And
I
must
refuse,
a
second
time,
to
|
“
I
f
only
I
knew
whether
her
love
would
Cl>Mis8 Cleveland. It really raises

j
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striving to crush the one great passion of O r ig in a l a n d Q u o te d . principal outlet being by the S. R. R. R. tender chicken, and the Home J. could,
his life. He had tried to forget the one
Transportation rates for lumber is very it it wished, tend to its own business—a
face that would haunt him continually.
low for both raw and manufactured.—*1 branch in journalism which it seems you
He had sought amid the gay circles of
The Sandy River Railroad,
White birch is selling here for from $1.75 have slightly overlooked. This item is
Paris, the awful granduer of Mont Blanc,
to $2.00 for firewood, and other timber in written Tuesday, but we predict that
the sunny brightness o f fair Florence, to
blot out the gaze of Mab Cleveland from AND WHAT IS MOST IMPORTANT FOR THE proportion, while at Jay, Livermore, Wa- when the H. J. arrives, Thursday, w-e
his mind; but his thoughts would return
CORPORATION.
terville and other places where machinery shall find therein some reference to the
to her, and he would often find himself
wondering if she had changed ill all these
We will say, first, the narrow gauge or has been put in, white birch suitable for above-mentioned slop-over o f a young
long months, whether she had yet learned two-foot system o f railroads was not by spools, boxes, shanks, etc., sells readily man who is endeavoring to out-rival Pillsthe lesson of love he would have taught
the projectors ever intended for trunk for from $1.00 to $6.00 per cord. Most bury in some kinds o f journalism. Now',
her.
certainly the cost of transportation is not dear boy, don’t go outside o f your ex
Strolling through the Champs Elysees lines, on which to carry the great burthens
on a lovely spring day, watching the little of freight through the country ; but rather equal to the difference in prices of timber. changes to pick up some one whom you
groups o f children and nurses who were as tributaries or feeders to the trunk lines,
From $3,000 to $4,000 would put in an desire to give points on journalism, for
always to be found thera in abundance,
eighty
or one hundred horse power en everybody you try won’t let you down so
his eye was snddenly caught by a graceful just as natural as the small brooks and
figure, strangely familiar, leading a little streams feed into the main rivers, whose gine, and buildings suitable for all the easy as we do—just for the sake of the
fair-haired boy by the hand. Could it be capacious waters alone can float heavy la necessary machinery to do a good business “ Honeymoon.”
Mab? Impossible! And yet he could not den vessels and steamboats.
manufacturing different kinds o f timber
The Waterville Mail quots the above
be mistaken. He would know that stately
But we see o f late articles published in for the market. I f capitalists would look item o f ours, after alluding to it as fol
carriage o f the head any where.
But how came she here, and with that the newspapers headed “ From Rangeley into this matter, no doubt they would see lows :
child?
Was she married—and a keen to the Sea.” Now we would like to inquire at once a good chance for investment.
pang shot through his heart at the thought. a little into what this means. Does it Parties who have the machinery, are all .. “ A chipper chip o f the Old Block is
the editor of the P h il l ip s P h o n o g r a p h .
She was approaching him, and as he
ready to come and pay a good rent for Hear him.”
hesitated, dreading yet longing to meet mean to extend the Sandy River Railroad
And they put a big O and a B on “ old
her. she raised her eyes and saw him. to the Rangeley Lakes? this would most the power and privilege, but who lack
The quick blood rushed to her cheek, certainly afford railroad communication capital, or their capital is invested other block!”
then receded, leaving it paler than before,
ways. We truly believe here is a golden
Ihe difference between the two wor
and, bending her head gracefully, she from Rangeley to the sea! Or does it
mean to build a two-foot road from Farm- opportunity for investment in which all thies is, that one is a friend and life-long
said :
“ Mr. Hartley is it really you after all ington to the Kennebec, thereby forming would be benefitted : First the investor, acquaintance o f the editor o f the Home
these years? You have changed very lit with the Boston steamers a competing line then the manufacturer, the operative, and
Journal, and the other is trying to soft
tle.”
finally the whole community, including
soap him for some reason or other.
But
' “ And you Miss Cleveland—I beg your with the Maine Central, Eastern and Bos
ton & Maine railroads? To us the evi the Sandy River R. R. Company. Who as we remarked once before, he ain’t cap
pardon, Mrs.------ And he paused for an
D ir e c t o r S. R. R . R.
answer.
dence in this case is conclusive, as already will start it?
tured with soft soap. Better let us poor
“ Miss Cleveland, still.” How the load
we have railroad communication from
Morrell of the Gardiner Home Journal, (*
alone, Waterhouse, and tend to
was lifted from his heart. “ And at pres
ent holding the highly honorable office of Phillips to the sea, and strike the sea is repeating the fact that we learned our slurring the Augusta clergymen and good
nursery governess to Mrs. Talbot’s chil more naturally by way of Bath or Port trade with him. why keep flingingthat at things generally.
dren. You remember her do you not—a land than by Augusta, Hallowell or Gar us? Give a fellow a chance in the world, I
can’t you?— [P h il l ip s P h o n o g r a p h .
sort of a cousin of mine?”
N o t ic e . —Those o f our readers desir“ Remember her—o f course” —his mind diner ; and as relates to Rangeley, what
mg steady and profitable employment, or
The
editor
o
f
the
metropolitan
journal,
in a whirl; “ but may I ask why you are ever may be the future requirements, ev the P. P., evidently is of a sensitive na valuable reading matter cheap for 1881,
here with her in that capacity ?”
ery one at all familiar with the situa ture, and dislikes to have the impression rx” ordrT?eHd 15 cents t0 tlie FRANK
“ Have you not heard of our troubles? tion knows the location is such that that a get abroad that he ever learned a trade. ^ L I E PUBLISHING CO., 15 Dey
But I suppose not. Just after you left
The fact that he learned it at the Home ot., New York, for a complete set o f their
horgg” —how her face tingled at the great deal of capital would be required to Journal establishment certainly is not one publications and Illustrated Catalogue,
thought o f the past— “ father’s business build a railroad there than could possibly which should cause him to blush. He containing list 0f premiums, &c., or
trouble began, which ended a year ago in be obtained at this time.
complete agent’s outfit of
will never out-rank his teacher in any lo t
a total failure. You knew how proud he
It is to be regretted, however, - leautiful Chromos and our premium
So no matter what is said, the meaning thing.
always was, and can understand how lie
caa ' aluab,e Information, containing
that Mr. Morrell did not include good
sank under the shock, and died two is to build a railrord from Farmington to manners in his catechism, and thereby over 500 pages, with sample copies o f all
the Kennebec. Now talk is cheap and instill the elements o f politeness into the our publications, &c.
months later.”
See advertise
How he longed to have been there to newspaper articles cost but little; but to early education of his apprentice.
Per ment in another column.
have comforted her, poor little girl.
An active agent wanted in everv town
build railroads requires a great deal o f en haps though even that would have been
“ Mrs Talbot kindly offered me a home,
twenty to thirty dollars can be made
seed
sown
on
stony
ground.—
Maine
but not liking to live on charity” —and ergy, labor and money, as we know by Standard.
weekly. Their Illustrated Publications
the figure was drawn proudly up— “ I be some experience o f our own.
with their new Premiums, take at sight.
What’s eating those Augusta chaps? Is Do not delay ifyou wish to secure your
came governess to the children, and came
The time was within our own recollec
it Mrs. S. that sends us greetiug, or our territory.
abroad with them. That is all,” and the
J
prond mouth quivered as he had seen it so tion when nearly all the trade from Frank friend of the “ Honeymoon,” years ago?
Address F r a n k L e sl ie P u b l ish in g
lin county went to Augusta, Hallowed
often do in the past.
Is it you, Waterhouse? Well, who’d ’a Co., Dey St., New York.
“ And quite enough, I should think, for and Gardiner, and it is nothing strange
^ ^ "A n y of Leslie's publications, club
you to bear,” he said, thinking what a that business men on the Kennebec are thought it? And you try to give the im
pression that the P. P. is on your ex bed with our own, at 20 per cent discount
cross it must have been for her to descend
tf
from her proud estate.
“ May I walk now anxious for a reunion in these matters. change list! But it don’ t. Some friend on their regular prices.—E d .
back to the hotel with you, and hear about But natural outlets form themselves.
sends in your complimentary notice, or { ^ * ' It may be thought queer that we
home and the dear frinds still left there?”
Stock taken in a railroad is one thing, we should have remained in blissful ig
It did not take many walks through
trouble with selling a little Galvanic Batcharming Paris for him to discover that and in one without competition is quite an norance o f your kind remembrance.
]
fery
> but having thoroughly tested them
here at last was his ideal of her personi other. It is claimed that the Sandy Riv Do you know, you dear, unsophisticated
fied ; that in the^rials through which she er Railroad is to be a paying institution, editor of a low Stndard, that we are proud jin our own family, and knowing well
had passed she had risen far above the and so it is;'b u t supposing it had a com
|til0ir benefits, we wish to put them in
of our trade, which you never learned,
girl of three years ago, in nobleness of
every family where there is a need. We
character in all that makes woman the petitor, would sensible men invest their and that we never blush to think we learn
guiding star o f man’s life, its chief joy and money in it? We leave the question to ed it at the Home Journal office, and keep one for each member o f the family,
blessing.
be answered by those who examine these learned it well. Mr. Morrell is a practical and would not be without them. People
He told her so one moonlight night, as
things.
It is a fact that the public is ben- printer and has given a better trade to broken o f their rest, night after night,
they were returning from a long drive
by their nervous and restless children,
from the environs of Paris, and manfully, efitted by competing lines; but nearly in more young men than half the Kennebec
yet humbly, asked her to be his wife. the same proportion corporations must editors. Yes, we learned the trade there can have instant relief from such a seri
What different love-making from that suffer. But one thing should he remem
ous trouble, by investing half a dollar in
and we learned also that other editors,
other scene. There was no will against
a single battery.
They are perfectly
bered—
the
public
is
never
grateful
to
when they picked up our old trade-master,
will, no proud struggle to keep up her
harmless, and warranted to give perfect
pride; it was simply a confession o f love ! those by whom their benefits are received. in a jocular manner, generally got worst
satisfaction. Agents wanted!
each for the other, a perfect reliance of
The Sandy River Railroad Co. is an in ed.
Now, the truth is, Bro. Morrell
one of the truth and faith o f the other, a I
dependent corporation, and the road was chaffed us recently, and it cut. But we’d
A C a p it a l S ubstitute .—Once a m»n
true betrothal for time and eternity.
built as a feeder and not as a trunk line; bide a wee. We knew the true gold was searched through what is now the State
So love gained the battle after all, and, J
it has no competition and there is no doubt in his composition, and he soon gave us wJ ? nda to .find a fountain he had heard
was there, which was able to make «n
in the long years o f after-blessedness !
of its success. Its resources are abund a good send-off, claiming, for the second old Person young again. He failed. We
which followed them, they realized how ;
ant.
It was intended to develop the time, our humble self as a former appren can t be boys or girls again. Age and in
wise was the Providence which had made ]
country, which it is sure to do.
The tice, and we were just as proud of the tim ity are sure to come, but God did not
them capable o f knowing in what true
Rangeley Lake travel has more than dou recognition as we are ashamed of some ordain sickness. That is your fault1 here is no Fountain o f Youth, hut there
happiness consisted before giving it to j
bled the first year. All we lack now is places where we have worked at the trade is a Fountain o f Health, and its other
them in all its fullness.
machinery to work up the different kinds since. But an evil spirit rose within us, name is I)r. David Kennedy’s “ Favorite
1Itacoms from Nature—from
T he
P e r u v ia n
Syrup
has cured o f wood and timber, of which there is and we saw that we could pay him back.
the fieJds and flowers, and like them *
thousands who were suffering from Dys abundance in Strong, Freeman, Avon,
We thought o f it for some hours before
'c r y good
Try it for all complaints
pepsia, Debility, Liver Complaint, Boils,
Humors, Female Complaints, etc. Pam Phillips, Madrid, Weld, No. (1, Letter E, we concluded that any man who ever gave o f Women, Blood Troubles, and pains and
phlets free to any address. Seth W. etc., to say nothing about Salem, Rcd- a “ goak” could see through this one. So aches everywhere. Ify ou can't get it »*
Fowle & Sons, Boston.
Iy52
dington and Sandy River plantation, their jwe let it slide. No one got “ hit" but you, the store, send One Dollar for a bottle to
the Doctor at Rondout, N. Y.
2tU
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R jjL q g g C ft n !

T op D ressin g O r c h a r d s .— This op

eration should never be performed unless
really needed. A young orchard, already
growing quite fast enough, will not need
manure. There are very few, however,
that are too luxuriant.
Many are not
enough so. The owner of an orchard
ought to know its exact condition and
"hat it really needs. He may now ascer
tain easily, the leaves having fallen and
laid the one-year shoots bare and visible.
Go through the orchard and see how long
these shoots are. I f not over a foot, the
ground needs a top-dressing.
I f three
feet long, you may omit the stimulus. We
have never seen an orchard in grass that
grew fast enough. We have scarcely ever
seen a cultivated one that grew too fast.
Autumn or early winter is the best time
to apply the manure. Bearing trees are
remarkably improved by it, and the fruit
is nearly always finer. Even a few loads
to the acre, spread over the whole surface,
exerts a decided benefit. The error of ap
plying the manure in heaps at the foot of
the trunks should be avoided.— Country
Gentleman.
T he N ew S e a l o f the W orld’s Dis
pensary Medical Association o f Buffalo,
of which Dr. R. V. Pierce is president,
consisting of figure of Aesculapius, the
Eather o f Medicine, surmounting the
globe, fitly symbolises the world-wide
reputation gained by the Family Medici
nes o f Dr. Pierce now manufactured by
this incorporated company and sold in all
Parts o f the world.
With a mammoth
establishment, the W orld’s Dispensary
and Invalid's Hotel in Buffalo, and a cor
respondingly large branch establishment
Jn London, this Association make medi
cines for the whole world— not only that
mt they personally examine and treat with
special medicines thousands o f cases.
Amoung the most celebrated of the pro
prietary of family medicines are Dr.
a lerce's Golden Medical Discovery—the
great blood-purifyer, and Dr. Pierce's
* lesant Purgative Pellets (little pills),—
or bowel affections, colds and painful
attacks, as colic, neuralgia, and rheumatsrn,—Favorite Prescription furnishes refrom female weaknesses, and kindred
Sections. All sold by druggists.
It c h in g P il e s — S y m p t o m s a n d c u r e

I he symptoms are moisture, like perspi
ration, intense itching, increased by
scratching, very distressing, particularly
. 1 night, as if pin worms were crawling
)n an(l about the rectum ; the private parts
'.re sometimes affected; if allowed to convery serious results may follow.
Gr. Swayne’s All-Healing Ointment” is
pleasant sure cure. Also for Tetter,
. ch, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Erysipep 8’ Barbers’ Itch, Blotehe§, all Scaly,
rusty, Cutaneous Eruptions. Price 50
^•its. 3 boxes for S I.25. Sent by mail
0 any address on receipt of price in cur. j ncy, or three cent postage stamps,
repared only by Dr. Swayne & Son, 330
?rth Sixth Street, Philadelphia. Pa., to
^ 01T’ letters should be addressed. Sold
all prominent druggists.
Iy5
T h at ’ s

a

No. 3 Beal Block,
P H IL L IP S ,

AND
A S U R E C U R E for all the diseases
s a f e in the hands o f

for which It is recommended, and always
even the most Inexperienced persons,

PERRY DAVIS’ PAIN KILLER

Etc., Etc., Etc.
Earrings, Sets, Pins, Rings, Sleeve and Collar
Buttons, Bracelets, Chains and Charms.

IT H A S STOOD TH E TEST OF F O R T Y Y E A R S ’ T R IA L .

I have also’Qntvfto He found
some of the JjG ob d O C ix o in the market
and everything will be sold at prices to suit
the times.

TO A ‘YT<X TPTTTY T EJ 'MJ? Should have a place in every factory, machinc-sho’
JiT JTautL.VU
Jf-SL
and mill, on every farm and plantation, anrtin every
household, ready for immediate use not only for accidents, cuts, bruises, sores, etc., out lu
case of sudden sickness of any kind.
" O A Y*KT X T T T T
15 the well-tried and trusted friend of all who want
JL
1 a
a sure and safe m edicine which Can he f e e l y
use l in tern a lly o r « stern a lly without fear of harm and with certainty of relic
Jts price brings It within the reach of all; and It will annually save many times its cost
In doctor:;’ hills. 1 or sale by all druggists at »,»c. r»Oc. and Si.oo per bottle

WILL ATTEND TO THE REPAIRING
OF WATCHES, CLOCKS and JEWELRY
as usual.
7—19*

A. M. GREENWOOD.

P E R R Y DAVT

New Stock Goods!
Having recently purchased the stock in
trade o f the Grange Store (so called), at Phil
lips upper village, 1 shall keep a full line of
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CROCE RIES.
Crockery & Glass Ware,

O

Dry & Fancy Goods !
j
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Boots & Shoes,
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and in everything will keep up with the
times.

COUNTRY PRODUCE

Taken in Exchange for Goods.
GEORGE A. FRENG xT.
Phillips Upper Village.
D. H. K nowlton.

Iy33
F. E. Mc Le a r y

D .H . K N O W LTO N & C 0 .,
P3ti [5fr*o C£OV c f7.^ ^M? 6 ? b Mh i i ^ ~
cn

Cl - -45 COH -c -n o a -7 -E

O - r i -t

Book, Card & Job

^ r H 55
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P 2R&3IN
TER S,
Knowlton’s Block,

We
by moil.

wili se id ten of these Pom*s, vonr own selection, Tor 10 conts. fifty for 39 cents, nnd 100 for 39 cenr«.n’ t po^t-pnid.
Remember, we will n<>i m;ui less tlnn ten or tiie<o
by mail. 8 ?»»d oue-c. ntor thr-e-.i-nt postage
Order!tongs by the numbers. World Manufacturing C o., 122 Nassau Stay New York
Yah* able 1 Catalogue of Sougs and A(u-nts' Goods mailed Free Mention this paper.

<n*' .ps.

Farm ington, - - Maine.
With New and Improved Facilities, Super
ior and Fast Running Job Presses, we are en
abled to do the Finest Printing (of any kind,
from the Largest Poster to the Smallest La
bel),with despatch, at the Lowest Prices.
Orders by Mail promptly attended to- 18

.25 a Tear.
Specimen Copy, 10c.
Trial Trip, 3 months, 25c. r
with chromo.
A

LARGE 16-PAGE

M. W. H A R D E N ,

Cltc!!8t!»ate<Ji l@t£FCta^

FASHION APLE

Devoted to Floral and Household Topics
The newest Music with each No.
—Se»d for Tremlnm List to—

H AIR DRESSER !

A D A M S & B IS H O P ,
Box 2456.
<6 Beckman St., N. Y.

Next to Barden House,

Send 8c. for Specimen Copy of “Fret Sawyer’
Monthly.” Adams & B ishop, 46 Beekman
i h h o m m n e s t a t e f a i r .i

UPliillilpe*.

***?*o

ILLINERY!

FINE PHOTOGRAPHY,

J

AWARDED TO

FANCY G O O D S !
Gloves, Corsets, Fringes,
Trimmings, Etc.
4781 Congress St,, 4781

The Competition was most Earnest and.
t^ -M lS S RAND still has charge of the
Millinery department.
Powerful.
Mr. Conant is better prepared than ever
before to furnish his patrons with Fine wotk
and is fully determined to please each ana
every sitter. The attention of the Pul>‘ })(
respectfully invited and favors earnestly
solicited.
3mos,
STUDIO OPP. PREBLE HOUSE,

J?ortlaniL Mo.

R-

Nice Job Work at this Office

IVIniixo.

Clean Towel and plenty bay rum for
every customer.______________________
U j £ iSf H M T a few more energetic,reliable
j TV E. y f H l ? I salesmen. Do not fail to send
At No. 6 Beal Block can be found your address for full particulars. The peoa large and elegant assortment of |pie have been flooded with pictures for the
j last ten years, and at the present time there
hundreds to be framed in every village—
I L L I N E R Y , j are
from one to ten in every house Now is the
golden opportunity. Weave head quarters
for Mouldings, Improved Mitre Machines,
Frame-makers’ supplies &c, at lowest prices.
Catalogue containing price list,including el
egant outfit, free. Address Oxford Picture
4tll
Frame Manf’g Co., Auburn, Me.

All Premiums for

T a p f a n , Contractor and Builder,
n n p A M O $30 to $1,000; 2 to 32 Stops. PI^ 0|edo, Ohio, says :— An Excelsior Kid- U n b A r iO A N O S $125 up. Paper free. Ad
dress
D aniel F.B katty ,Washington. N.J^_
of fif a<I releived me of pain in the side of
n hfteen years’ standing. Please send me
Mother Pad. See Adv
-p

JE W E L R Y !
S pectaclesI&H^glasses

p e r fe c tly

I* rrrommcn'lr'l by Physicians, Ministers, Missionaries, Managers of Factories. Work-Simps, mid
Ptanla^ons, burses in Hospitals—In short, by Everybody everywhere who has ever given it a trial.

F a c t . —A man can’t work

^nles8 he feels well.
The hard times
^aye made plenty of sick simply by wory*ng them almost out of their wits about
a°ney and business.
Trouble of mind
as brought on trouble o f body. There is
II'geston, heaviness in the head, and
p thap
Are yim afflicte(i this way?
and invest One Dollar for a bottle of
r.^ David Kennedy’s “ Favorite Kerne
ls ’ and it will make a new man of you.
takes the bile out of the blood, and is
()rth a trip to Rondout, N. Y .,—the
° c.tor’s home—on foot, if you can not
>t more easily. First, however, see if
° Ur druggist hasn't got it.
2tl3

EXAMINE MY NEW STOCK OF

Now
is the Time
to Call !
7tf
L. N. BRACKETT.
A W

A

l l

I

BOOTS AND SHOES.

B

_ _
D O N 'T F O R G E T !
' NELSON PURRINGTON bas charge o f the
T C n A(!E?iT;' F0I{ THE C U S T O M
W O R K .
I t L I D E T E C T IVES OF
;jni6
D .C . L E A V I T T .

EUROPE AND AMERICA.
W

N

N addition to a full line of
FURNITURE, D. C. LEA
VITT keeps a first-class stock
of LADIES’, GENTLEMEN’S,
and CHILDREN’S custom&sale

25 years experience in the Secret Service of
Celebrated Detectives, in a!) parts of the
world. 350 octavo pages, 40 full page engrav
ings. Also in press two new Illustrated
Books. Extra inducements offered. For
; terms address J . B. Burr & Ct). Hartford,
Ct., or Chicago, Ills.
4tl 1

E IJ A S F IE L D ,

A t t o r n e y at L a w,
NOTARY PUBLIC and INSURANCE
6m 16*
BROKER.
Office in Beal Block, Phillips, Maine.

4=

T h e P h illip s P h o n o g r a p h , a L i v e , L o c a l P a p e r .—S i . O O p er Y e a r .
“She Stirs! She Moves! She Begins to Feel
the Trill of LIFE Along Her Keel!”

Jhe “ Phonograph,

Phillips, Franklin Co., Me.

“ Behold! how great a matter a little
fire kindleth!” The Kennebec papers are
steaming away on a level grade, with the
1 1 8 8 0 throttle valve wide open ! ’ Hooray! Set
’em on! We greet y ou ! The Maine
Farmer has a long and interesting article
O. M. MOORE, E d it o r & P r o p r ie t o r .
on railroads in general, and this road and
its proposed extension in particular. Mr.
To the Honorable Senate and House of Rep Lapham, the editor, was over the road
resentatives in Legislature assembled, for last fall, and Mr. Manley, one o f the pro
the year
- :
prietors, was here with Senator Blaine
The undersigned respectfully petition your and Governor Davis. They are, therefore,
honorable body that they may be chartered
as a body corporate under a suitable name both acquainted with the road and inter
for the purpose o f locating, constructing,
equipping and operating a railroad, with all ested in the proposed extension, and for
suitable bridges, tunnels and appurtenances, the public good. We quote from their pa
from some point in the town of Farmington,
in the county of Franklin, through the per as follows :
towns o f Farmington and Chesterville, in
“ The Sandy River Rrilroad now in suc
said county of Franklin; Vienna, Mt. Ver
non, Fayette, Wayne, Readfield, Winthrop, cessful operation from Farmington to Phil
Manchester and Farmingdale, in the county lips, a discription of which has been given
o f Kennebec, or such of them, or towns ad
joining as the Directors of said corporation in full in these columns, was the first road
may deem advisable, to the cities of Au successfully buit and operated upon this
gusta, Hallowell and Gardiner, in said narrow guage. That road was built for
county of Kennebec; with power to pur
chase or take such raal estate of private §5.000 per mile, but they bought the rails
persons or corporations as may be necessary, and rolling stock of a road in Massachu
and with all rights o f way and reasonable setts at a very low rate. It is not safe to
toils, and all other powers, rights and nrivileges usually granted to similar corporations estimate the cost of a two foot guage road,
or necessary to the location, construction including land damages, rolling stock
and convenient operation of said railroad.
and stations, at less than seven thousand
.1. R. BODWELL,
Hallowell,
dollars per mile.
Roads constructed of
P. G. BRAD8TREET, Gardiner,
this guage are able to do a very large
G. L. ROGERS,
J. H. MANLEY,
Augusta,
amount of business and can be construct
* D. A. CONEY,
ed in many points in Maine, where they
ORVILLE D. BAKER,
will pay a good per cent, upon their cost
WILLIAM HARVEY,
JOSEPH S. BERRY,
Wayne,
from the commencement of their running.
JOHN P. CARSON, Mt. Vernon,
The Sandy River Railroad will undoubt
SEWARD DILL.
Phillips,
edly shortly be extended to the Rangeley
OTIS M. MOORE,
Lakes. Much is being said in various
quarters, the agitation having been com
menced by the P h il l ip s P h o n o g r a p h ,*
in favor of building a two foot road from
Very soon we shall commence the pub Farmington to Augusta, Hallowell, or
lication o f a full, complete and impartial Gardiner, and some rivalry has already
sprung up between these three cities, as
History of the Sandy River Railroad, to which city shall have the honor o f hav
ing the terminus o f the road it built.
(Two-Foot Gauge),
That the construction of a road from
from its first conception, through its dif
ferent surveys, its construction, and first Farmington to Farmington Falls, thence
year’s experience, up to the 20th of No to Mt. Vernon, on to West Mt. Vernon,
thence to Fayette Mills, through North
vember, 1S80.
This article will be o f great interest, Wayne, to some point south o f North
both as a Matter of History and for gen Wayne, through the valley of the north
eral information. It will be written by and south slopes, crossing Lake Maranoone eminently qualified and posted on cook, near where the Maine Centeral
Railroad now crosses, then running
all the necessary details.
It will be continued through the col through Readfield and Winthrop to East
umns o f the P h o n o g r a p h , from week Winthrqp, Manchester, Augusta, thence
to week, until the whole matter has been on to Hallowell and Gardiner, would be
laid before the public and the world in a a paying investment, many do not for a
pleasing and attractive manner, the last moment doubt. We do not think there
o f which will probably give a carefully ; should be any contest as to the terminus
prepared statement of the business o f the of the road. I f it ends in Gardiner, let it
road for its first year o f existence, show by all means run through Augusta and
ing facts and figures unparalleled in the Hallowell.”
history o f Railroads.
* The Farmer is very kind to give our
If sufficient encouragement is received, little sheet the credit o f opening this ques
we shall publish in this connection several \tion ; but it is due the Home Journal—not
fine views of the little road and its r o ll-; unto us.— E d .
ing-stock.
Subscriptions to cover the proposed j The next is from the Gardiner Home
history, will be received for three months, j Journal—and it's Morrell that says it.—
at 25 cts. —invariably in advance. Two ! Don’t it sound just like him—crank, busi
copies to one address, 45 cts.; 3 copies to \
ness-like, generous and sound in common
one address, 65 cts.; 5 copies, do., §1.00; |
10 copies, (Jo., §1.75. Orders to obtain Isense?—
“ Nature has done much more for Gard
the complete history must be sent in im
iner, in aid of this road, than for either of
mediately, accompanied by the cash.
her sister cities; and the upper end of
Address
Franklin County will doubtless perfer
T he P h o n o .,
that the road shall come to Gardiner; but
Phillips, Me.
it takes money and influence to build rail
To THE Press.—Papers publishing the; roads, ami if our people sit around their
above, or even brief mention of the facts, ; stores and talk politics (all one way at
will confer a favor and place us under that) while Hallowell and Augusta take
due obligations, for which kindness we off their coats, pull out their pocket-books
and pitch in, why the road will come
shall ever be happy to respond.— E d .
down through Vaughan Brook or Britt’s
‘ The Sandy River railroad has accom Gulley, even if the cars have to be lower
plished what was hardly ever done by any ed down on a derrick.
railroad o f the eastern states, for it has
“ This road is going to be built to Farm
paid all o f its running expenses from the ington next year—mark that— and the on
very start and for the last six or eight ly question is whether we or Hallowell or
months its income has been enough to Augusta shall have it.
give a handsome profit to the owners; its
“ The gentlemen we refer to say, ‘ The
stock sells readily ac par and the company three cities must work together for the
are already building more rolling stock, general good o f ourselves, of the towns
to enable them to accomplish the increas along the route, and the State, and there
ing business.’ "— Chronicle
need be no conflict of interest.
Those
who put their money into the road will
J ^ ^ A (political) party by any other want it built where it will pay the best.’
name would smell as sweet. Vide Herald.
“ We have no axe to grind. I f it is for

Saturday. D ec.
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Important R, R, Notice !

the best interest o f the people that this road
should be built to Augusta and Hallowell,
and terminate at Gardiner, let it so be built.
If it is bast to come to Hallowell and then
here, let that be done. I f it is best to
have it built directly to either place and
stop, we will not complain, but we think
It is best to have it terminate at Gardiner,
even if it is not built to come directly
here.”
To all of this we vociferate, Amen ! It
will be almost a direct line to pass over
the route we first named and take in Au
gusta and Hallowell, and undoubtedly it
would be for the best interests o f both
ends of the route to do so. The proper
terminus, o f course (until Wiscasset is
reached), will be at Gardiner; but the
sister cities should be included, and thus
accommodate our section o f country and
the towns along the route by giving them
equal facilities with each o f the three
cities for trade, etc. This would prevent
a monopoly of trade, and thus directly
benefit the people. . It will bring forth
more aid and give more general satisfac
tion and confidence than if confined to
any one of the three cities.
We trust the spirit manifested by the
Farmer and Home Journal may prevail,
the road located where it will do the most
good, and without undue haste the road
can be completed before another winter.

papers of the State and elsewhere (includ
ing the Boston Herald), all of which gave
proper credit for the same, excepting the
person to whom this is addressed, and who
must needs have proof of its authorship.
‘The proof of the pudding is in eating
the bag,’ so when my young friend has
properly digested the contents, I fear not
but the authorship will be acknowledged.
In fact, I expect a prompt and complete
acknowledgement from the person ad
dressed, through the columns of the KJ., inasmuch as he has intimated that it
was not written by yours truly, the edi
tor. I also enclose a page of copy from
last week’s article, that there may be no
mistake.”
Now, dear, hoping you have been taught
a valuable lesson, letus try and “ be good.”
You boost away on that end of the N. G.,
and your “ esteemed contemporary” won't
butt against you, but will take care of its
long ears—you doing likewise—and we'll
■hoist “ The Narrow Gauge Must G row !”
and with (y)our motto — “ It’s Got to
Com e!” it will get terribly agitated at
least! Next fall we'll perchance “ collide ’
adown the road somwhere and shake over
the first “ railing” of the new N. G.
&g^*The K. J. says we are “ nominally”
(only in name) at the head o f this sheet.
I f the person lives who claims any edito
rial ever herein published, or has I, Yes,
or No to say to any other ownership, busi
ness or editorial management than our
own, or o f the apurtenances of the office,
we adjure them to stand forth and publish
the facts whenever they will, or forever
hold their peace.

In the last issue o f our esteemed con
temporary, the “ Phillips Phonograph,"’
the local editor of the Journal is taken
sharply to do for his article on the pro
posed narrow gauge railroad from Farm
ington to Augusta. With characteristic
polish and courtesy, the cultured proprie
^ * W e publish to-day a petition to the
tor of the Phonograph whiningly asserts next Legislature, asking for a charter for
that we have appropriated his ideas with
out giving him credit for the same.
We the proposed Kennebec & Franklin N. G.
apologize. It is soldom that O. M. Moore R. R., and by invitation of other petition
rises above gush and drivel that when we ers, gladly affix our name to the list, to
first saw the railroad item in the Boston
gether with Major Dill, on behalf of our
Herald of Nov. 13th, credited to the Pho
nograph, we could hardly believe the as tow n.___________________________ _
sertion that so sensible an article had ap
ggg^A note from H. Fuller, Esq., ot
peared in that paper. If Mr. Moore will
Hallowell, to Major Dill, says : “ The pot
send us the name of the person who wrote
his editoral for him, we will cheerfully begins to boil! the Kennebec people be
give him all the honor due. Until then gin to look to their interests. The rail
we trust that the belligerant animal who road will go, and no mistake, and that
is nominally at the head of the mammoth
sheet, will keep his long ears concealed. right off'."’
As a matter of fact, however, we simply
^jgp^The Lewiston Journal donned a
used the accout in the Phonograph for
a basis for an article, supplementing it by new dress of type Thursday, and is now
interviews and original observations of enabled to give more—but probably not
our own.—Kennebec Journal.
better — reading than ever.
Franklin
O f course—we expected you would say county couldn't get along without the
something, and you have expressed your Journal.
feelings somewhat vividly ! Hurt, didn’t
J£|P*Will our Augusta, Hallowell and
it? That’s about as the boy concluded, Gardiner subscribers please inform those
when he was whipped for stealing apples
Iwho borrow this paper at about this time,
— and was caught at it (o f course he ac
that the city book-stores have a supply on
knowledged it). Perhaps the boy said,
hand of each week's issue. Single copies,
too, that some one had a mortgage on the
3 cts.
orchard! But he stole the apples all the
gf^-T h e Herald man (?) scoffs at the
same. The quotation above needs no fur
idea of the proposed railroad. If he con
ther comment. It is good easy reading,
because so transparent. We will add, sults the interests of his patrons, it would
however, that we didn’t complain of your “ please him” also. Perhaps a broader
stealing ( excuse the definition ) our gauge would better suit his running gear!
“ ideas, but ot abstracting the precise
words ! You have a sort ot'half-right to in
corporate others’ ideas into your writings,
but to “ make up” from another paper—
never. By the way, we have noticed that
some o f you “ own observations” were
taken bodily from the Maine Farmer!__
S ir* W e have mailed you a package
on the outer wrapper o f which appeared
the following explanation. Fearing you
may not heed the “ writing on the outer
wall,” we insert it here :
“ This package contains 19 pages man
uscript, it being the original copy o f the
article recently published by the PHILLIPS
P h o n o g r a p h , on the proposed extension
of the Sandy River Railroad (2-ft. gauge)
from Farmington to Gardiner, or else
where. I his article was copied into mauv

Mrs. Theresa Reinenschneider, aged 25,
who it is alleged has married fourteen dif
ferent men for the purpose of robbing
them, has been arrested in New York.
She did Ilein-in-Schneiders at a great
rate!
KIP* We trust that the interests o f New
Sharon will not be overlooked in the pro
posed extension of the little railroad.—
They should be consulted, at least.
K^p-The Governor and Council have
settled the Farmington Representative
case, and Farmington will lose one o f her
best physicians during the session.
5£j|P*The “ Westbrook Telephone” is the
newest paper—now three weeks old.
K g^Tlic pot boils!

T h e P h i l li p s P h o n o g r a p h , a L i v e , L o c a l P a p e r . - S I . O O p e r Y e a r .
—A former resident o f Phillips, now of
Gardiner, writes a letter on the new R.
II. idea, which will appear next week.
—Rev. W. W . Colburn, of Hudson,
—Vennor said s o !
Mass., will deliver his lecture, “ Across
— Coming? Yes, it has got to come! the Continent,” at the Union church,
’ Hoop, la!
Tueeday evening, Dec. 7th, commencing
— We go to the Chronicle for the very at 7 o'clock. Admission free. The lec
ture is descriptive o f a trip across lie
freshest of railroad news !
—The Maine Standard will find our continent and finding of a father, after he
was supposed dead for 30 years ; also o f
compliments on the second page.
a visit to Washington Territory, west of
— Ain’t the season getting rather late the Cascade mountains.
for cattle shows and fairs, neighbor?
—The royal untainted what-is-it, o f ihe
— A railroad article appears on our sec Farmington Herald, alludes to us as the
ond page, slightly opposing the extension. “ Boy Editor o f the P h o n o g r a p h . ” Well, =,p S j»
>
o -•x C._ Z ES “ 2
—Parties in Avon are shipping large well, the Boy P h o n o , is a couple or more
>c-c = §.£»« *§ p 8.
ir s ifo o
r£ai
•
numbers of ship-knees—a new enterprise. years old, and the Herald has had its
—Dennis Daggett killed a hog this second daddy inside of eight months!
aCB33 i-= °5
£
week, 17 months old, which dressed ^>05 There was some hope of improving the
(/)
greenish shade of the paper by adding a
lbs.
HV3 o s k®~6’ o 9 ~
! k ® p' 5® ;£!
—The last sociable of the Ladies’ Aid little Whiting, but it seems to have gone
— 7;
r * 5 -= v s 1c
®sO'Je 2o 9 '■~ "4 3
was an enjoyable affair. There was a large to the poor things head. The dear thing
- £;= t = e=5
i s a “ IS
> 3 —3Tr T3P
is now under the instruction o f the school
attendance.
8
—The stockholders of the Union Nat’l master, and the debilitated forerunner
; w o*2 “
Bank are notfied o f the next annual meet may soon be able to show more intel
»¥
5 ..
51 ”
ligence on the face o f it.
It’ s a great
<0>»
£epC®,"*E
■‘S ’'
S-3 m~
ing, in another column.
“ T T -.J 5E5
pity the editor hasn’t a “ patent inside.”
2-f ps 2
I—3ps5pp's
*i _.oo£•
5BC^s 5
— Call and get our club rates, with
z.
=L 3
b ZSirX
®
—The Messrs. Mastons, of Water v 1 e,
Godey’s, Deinorest’s, Our Little Ones, or
were at the Barden House early in the
The
Nurserv magazines.
he Nursery
week. They were looking for a site on
— We are pleased to see the Chroni which to locate a steam mill for the man
e &P5
ft —CD
5~;T2 2 2 £ m S s -, s‘
cle assist in agitating the railroad ques ufacture of boot and shoe shanks. These o
5.2-5.
2.
im=
n0 5
Outs 3
-D* O
tion. Every little helps!
shanks are patented and the Mastons have wCcrrooS a ” S3 =5
- = S-p
- *
—The next circle o f the Ladies’ Aid, the sole right to manufacture. They are
meets with Mrs. S. 1). Davis, this (Sat made only o f white birch, upwards o f one
urday) evening. All are invited.
thousand cords o f which this company
test 2.0 r S
— See Mr. Ilawkes’ notice in another are consuming annually, and keep over
cr- 25 O
^2
column, and examine his works at the P. 60 workmen steadily employed. This is
just the place for such an operation, as it
0 . He does some very nice work.
will make a market for the great abund
Estate of Thomas Wyman.
—The weather has recently paid Zero a
RAN KLIN ss: At a Court o f Probate lioldvisit, but we’ve been too busy to notice ance o f white birch in this locality, besides
giving employment to our young folks.—
en at Farmington, within and for the
just how cold it was. Quite wint’ rish.
HE undersigned, having been appointed
county o f Franklin, on the first Tuesday o f
The Mastons are gentlemen highly recom
by the Hon. Judge of Probate, for the
—The person who took a nice cloak mended and we trust our citizens will of county of Franklin, on the first Tuesday of November, A. D. 1880.
Joel Wilbur, Administrator de bonis non,
from the house of Mr. Noah Davenport, a fer every reasonable inducement to secure November, A. D. 1880, Commissioners to’ re
of the Estate of Thomas Wyman, late of
few days since, will save trouble by re the location of this business in Phillips. * ceive and examine the claims of creditors 1 No. 4, in said County, deceased. h<-. *>g pre
against
the
Estate
of
Samuel
G.
Stone,
late
turning the cloak at once.
of Avon, in said county, deceased, repre sented his first and final account of adminissented insolvent, hereby give notice that six j tratfon o f the estate of said deceased for
j—J. E. Thompson and James Butter
KINGKIKLD.— B Y T.
:
months, from the date of said appointment, allowance
field are appointed commissioners o f the
O r d e r e d , That said Adminstrator give
The Kingfield Dramatic Club will play are allowed to said creditors, in which to
estate of the late Sam’l G. Stone, and give “ Bread on the Waters” in a few weeks. present and prove their claims, and that I notice to ail persons interested,-by causing a
will be in session at the following places i copy o f this order to be published three
notice in another column.
Mr. Geo. Nash begins to fill his ice they
and times, for the purpose o f receiving the weeks successively in the Phillips Phono
—Dr. Winter's horse ran away, one house to-morrow. He finds the ice nine same, viz: at the banking-house of the Un graph, published at Phillips, that they may
at a Probate Court to be held at
ion National Bank in Phillips, on Saturday i|appear
evening last week, throwing the doctor inches in thickness.
29th day of January 1881, at 'ten o ’clock Farmington, in said County, on the first Tues
At present Kindfield offers a good open tile
»nd a young man out, breaking the sleigh
A. M.. and also on Saturday the 30th day of day o f December next, at ten o f the clock in
the f o r e n o o n , and show cause, if any they
ing for a enterprising young M. D., as we April 1881, at ten o'clock A. M.
and severely injuring the horse.
3tl3
s h o u ld not be allowed.
Dated this 30th day of November, A. D. 1880. have why the same
SAM’L BELCHER, Judge.
— Dr. Bollock has removed two wens— are without a physician.
JAMES E. THOMPSON,
t Comra’ rs. Attest—J. G. B rown
You deserve praise for climbing down
, Register.
3tll
one largG as a pullet’ s egg—from the head
J A M ES W. BUTTERFIELD, f
! A true copy—Attest : J. G. B r o w n , fteqwt( r
of Sam’l Farmer, and the landlord now from the fence to show your disproval of
a count out. We opposed it last year
feels a weight removed from his mind.
and shall claim the right to be consistent
—Our cotemporary says “ Look out for and tight it this year.
I
Bank o j Phillips are hereby notified to
a large amount of State and local news in
meet at the Banking-house of said associa C o m m e n c in g
C A R T H A G E .— B Y W IL L .
fhe Chronicle.” Y es; that's right—look
tion, on the second Tuesday of January,
Geo. Berry hauls “ shook” to No. Jay 18,81, it being the eleventh day of said
28 , 1880.
out—outside of the Ch., if you want it!
month, at two o ’clock in the afternoon, to
with a pair of 4-year-old colts.
( —The boy editor o f the P h o n o , says
Mr. Knight, o f Peru, has commenced a act on the following articles, to w it:
PASSENGER TRAINS will leava FARM
Art. First—To choose a board of Directors,
Jim-Jams,’’ and the Herald what-is-it singing school at Berry’s Mills.
INGTON for PORTLAND and BOSTON.and
for the ensuing year.
8ays, “ Jim-Jams!” W e’re not acquaint
E. C. McLain has killed a pig, about 9 Art. Second—To transact any other busi for LEWISTON, BRUNSWICK and BATH,
, at 8.55 A . M.
ed with ’em yet; but stand in mortal fear months old, which weighed over 350 lbs. ness that may come before said meeting.
A MIXED TRAIN leaves FARMINGTON
3tl3
' J. E. THOMPSON, Cashier.
lest some Friday’s mail will come in full
|for LEWISTON Lower Station at 3.35 P. M..
Dated
at
Phillips,
this
25th
day
o
f
Novem
of ’em.
H u r r a h ! F o r O u r S i d e . — Many peo
!
excepting
Saturdays. Passengers taking I bis
ber, 1880.
train can leave Lewiston at 11.20 P. M. (eveij
—The friends o f Sylvanus Dunham, ple have lost their intrest in politics and !
|
night),
connecting
at Brunswick with Nignt
pf Madrid, will be glad to learn that he in amusments because they are so out o f
Pullman Trains for Bangor and Boston.
PASSENGER TRAIN from PORTLAND
Is rapidly recovering from his recent in sorts and run down that they cannot enjoy j
undersigned, having taken the saloon arrives at FARMINGTON at 5.05 P. M.
juries received while at work in the anything. I f such person would only be | HE
owned by Mr. Guild, at the upper village, I Freight Train arrives at 1.52.
'J'oods. He is now able to go out of wise enough to try that Celebrated rem
PAYSON TUCKER, Sup’t.
Phillips, will remain there for a short time,
edy Kidney-Wort and experience its tonic prepared to do all work in his line, in a
doors.
Portland. .Tune 21st, 1880.
ly-12*
and renovating effects they would soon satisfactory manner. See samples of work
,
Our musical man, D. F. Hodges, is ,<> be hurrahing witli the loudest. In either in the Post Office.
WaaiRkiys! R ecitation s! E locution!
---------------------- -— —
—
13tf
N. S. HAWKES.
e conductor of a musical convention to dry or liquid form it is a perfect remedy
e held at Norridgewock, Dec. Cth, 7th fer torpid liver, kidney or bowels.— Ex
and 8th. A nice time is expected and free
change.
erUertainment will be provided.
l l f l l O NOW R E A D Y .o
A n o t h e r C a n d id a t e .—By a large
.
We desire an agent in every town majority the people o f the United States
8 0
n the county and State, to sell an article have declared their faith in Kidney-Wort
708 Chestnut St., Philadelphia.
0r oh cts. and $1.00, which is wanted in as a remedy for all the diseases of the
Phillips, Maine.
Tl-.io r.cn’icr is uniform with the Scries, and contain* anbVery family, and by nearly every mem- kidneys and liver, some, however, have
i-JXnnr.D splendid Doelninntlnn* and Heading*.
......... HI, ..rmijrv , * «u.vn, -------- -------er>and is worth its weight in gold. Good disliked the trouble of preparing it from
Residence at the old stand of Dr. Kimball ISOpp. Price.3 0 C tS .. mailed free. Sold by Booksellers.
Every boy v. ho speaks pieces, every member of a Lyoemn
1>ay is guaranteed. Send for particulars. the dry form. For such a new candidate
Office in Beal Block.____________________
who rva i.s i omethinjf New to recite, should Get the
Vr'holc Bet. Club rates, and Full Lint o f Content* Free.
t. Or. Pollock may now be found at appears in the shape o f Kidney-Wort in
W o also h-wvl'hreeBooksof “ D ia lo g u e s ,” $ 1.25each.
Barden House. He shows a wonder Liquid Form. It is very concentrated, is
B. T. P A R K E I l,
'd collection o f tumors and cancers re- easily taken and is equally efficient as the
Phillips, - - Maine.
^.nt'y removed by his painless operation. dry. Try it.—Louisville Post
i
18 treatment o f corns, bunions and inH a v e W is t k r ' s B alsam o f W i l d !
” r°wing toe nails is also painless and C h e r r y always at hand. It cures Coughs, Of every description. Please call and exam- _______
A N D D E A D E R IN
amine after having looked elsewhere.
d «;fierful. i i e remains here till Mon- Colds,. Bronchitis, Whooping Cough, In
Watch.es xSa Clochs.
D. V. B. ORMSBY.
Repairing Fine Watches a specialty
fluenza, Croup, Consumption, and all
ltf
Over 25 years experience. Watch Cases pol
gi "S o m e original critter got out a very Throat and Lung Complaints. 50 cents Farmington. Sept. 8 , 18 go.
ish ed_^t)ioirtextra chartre.
lyl
j ,0wy hill for the Thanksgiving ball, at and $1 per bottle.
Iy25
L. A. SM ITH .
Sam ’l jS L . Blanchard
",lmbert hall, Phillips. It was made up
Why suffer with Dyspepsia, or many F A R M IN G T O N , : : : : : : :
M A IN E
fortV Sotne dozen or so old bills, and set ailes caused .by it, when D. R. Y . G. is
Dealer In
•
ter **
promised occasion in large let- guaranteed by your own Druggists to give
j»l?ipnd Slowing terms. Managers from satisfaction, or money refunded.
- REPAIRING A SPECIALTY.—
aj." 'I)s to Hackeny were pasted on, and
Piilno h , Oi’gnns. and all
D. R. V. G. is guaranteed by all
KublXM’s,
Rubber Bools,
kinds o f
nio " as aPPropriately put “ under the aus- Druggists to cure Dyspepsia, or money
3*30
S. A. BLANCHARD, Phillips. Me.
. es of the young men o f Phillips.” We
MUSICAL MERCHANDISE. 34tf
refunded.
* v* up beat! »

Local

ISVotes.
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Commissioners’ Notice ! F
T

:Maine Central R.R.
Monday, June

PH O TO CR APH S!

T

J. C. WINTER, M. D„
PHYSicitN^S) $URfiE0N^

lY-IOP.GffiBETI (C .

I Have for Sale Cheap

1st Class Carriages Watchmaker and Jew eler!
C-U-S-T-O-M

Sewing Machines, Needles and Parts.

Boot & Shoe Maker!

6

T l i e P h il lip s P h o n o g r a p h , a L i v e , L o c a l P a n e r .—6 B 1 .0 0 p er Y e a r .

1STe w s of* t h e

eek.

W om an’s Triumph Qvercorts] Overcoats.

David Downey, of Winslow, aged 18, A Severe Surgical Operation. It is endured
was climbing a fence with a gun on his
without taking Ether. Subject, Mrs.
Edward Myers, of Rondout, N. Y.
shoulder, when he fell headlong, the gun
being flung forward, bringing the muzzle (From the Correspondence of the Kingston,
against bis stomach, and the entire con
N. Y. Freeman)
tents of the gun were discharged, blowing
The case of Mrs. Edward Myers, of
a part of his clothing through his body. Rondout, New York, furnishes an apt illus Large Stock Just Received. I also make a
Specialty of
He lingered an hour. Deceased was a tration o f woman's power o f endurance.
very promising young man.—As the 7.30 This lady had been treated for months in
a. m. train, Friday, was coming into Chel the usual way for Erysipelas of the hand,
sea, Mass., on the Eastern railroad, the without benefit. Not until her hand had
engine struck and run over Henry Mayo, become a mass of putrified flesh, did she All sizes and grades, as Low as can be bought
o f Hallowell, Me. He sustained a com turn to Dr. Kennedy, proprietor of the
in Phillips. Also Choice Brands of
pound fracture of both legs, dislocation “ Favorite Remedy,” for help.
LOUIS FLOUR. ^ 3
o f the shoulder, and a very bad scalp
He at once informed her that it was im
wound. He was taken to the Massachu possible to save the hand— it must be am OOLOONG,
Uncolored
setts General Hospital. His injuries are putated. She received this terrible intel
JAPAN!
considered fatal.—A sajlqr at Eastport, ligence quietly, declined to take ether, FORMOSA,
named Laughton, of the S&hooner Annie stipulating merely to hold her husband’s
A LARGE LINE
Frye, on going for a drink of water found hand during the operation, and underwent
a small cask pump frozen, and poured the painful process without moving a mus
boiling water into it and attempted to suck cle or uttering a groan.
Dr. Kennedy
a drink from the cask. He inhaled steam then gave “ Favorite Remedy” freely to
M. W . RECORDS.
and died in a few minntes.—N. G. Treat, cleanse the blood and prevent the return
Phillips Lower Village—East Side.
8t7
an old and respected citizen of Bangor, of the disease, and Mrs. Mvers now lives
died suddenly Thursday, of apoplexy. and rejoices in her great deliverance.
His age was 74 years and
months.—
“ Favorite Remedy” is fast becoming a
Phineas T. Barnum's health is reported trusted household friend in all cases of
much improved.—Two men were killed Female Weakness and diseases o f the
and three severely injured by the falling blood. One dollar a bottle. Your drug
o f a scaffolding in New York, Friday.— gist has it.
4tl2
The funeral o f Chief Justice Cockburn
took place Friday.— Seven buildings in
IN FITFKIi LIQUID OK DRY FORM
the heart of Havana, 111., were burned
That Acts at the Same Time on
Friday.— Chas. S. McKindless, of South
Carolina, was accidentally and fatally
shot while gunning near Baltimore, last
week.—Chas. Ross, an old negro o f Bordentown, was murdered Thursday night.
Wm. and Chas. Moss have been arrested.
OK A L L K I N D S .
—Daniel Lae, aged 55, hanged himself
T h ese g r e a t o rg a n s a r e th e n a tu ra l clean sers
o f th e system . I f th ey w o rk w ell, hea lth w ill be
in Lowell, Mass. He was unemployed
iw r fe o t, i f th e y b ecom e c lo g g e d d r e a d fu l dis
and despondent.—Fred G. Philbrick, a
eases a re su re t o f o llo w w ith
Lowell bookkeeper for a clothing house,
T E R R iB L E S U F F E R IN G
Iron, Steel, Guns, Pistols,
BUiousitess, Headache, Dyspepsia. .Jaundice,
has been arrested for embezzling $2000.
Constipation, Piles, Kidney Complaints,
-A N D Fast living.—The Penobscot river is closed Vitalizes and Enriches the B lood, Tones
Graved, Diabetes, Rheumatic Paws or Aches.
to navigation and six vessels are frozen
up the System, Makes the W eak
AMMUNITION.
a re d e v e lo p e d b eca use th e b lood is p o is o n e d w ith
in.— L. arles Varney, o f Manchester,
Strong, Builds up the Brokenth e h u m ors th a t sh o u ld b e e x p elled na tura lly.
aged 17 years, was drowned while skatingdown, Invigorates the
WRINGER ROLLS REPAIRED!
K1SIMEY-W0RT Will RESTORE
on Co-oosecontee Pond, Saturday. His
Brain, and
^^■Ageut for Davis Sewing Machine.
the h e a lth y a ctio n a n d a ll these d e s tro y in g
body was recovered Saturday night.—
ev ils w ill b e b anished- n e g le c t th em a n d y o u
The National Grange adjourned Saturday
w ill liv e b u t to suffer.
T housands h a ve been cu red .
T ry i t a n d y ou
night, to meet again in Washington the
w ill a d d on e m ore t o th e num ber. Take, it and
third Wednesday in November, 1881.— Dyspepsia, Nervous Affections, Gen
h ea lth w ill o n ce m o re g la d d e n y o u r heart.
Why suffer lunger from the torment o f ;tu aching buck 1
Important gold discoveries are reported
eral Debility, Neuralgia, Fever
Why bear such distress from Constipation and Piles?
N u rse ry m e n , Florists,
near Alaska.—The Montreal subscriptions
and Ague, Paralysis, Chronic
K idntw W ort w illo u r e y ou . T ry it a t o n e e a n d
S ta tio n e rs and
to the Stellarton relief fund now foot up
b e satisfied. Y o u r d r u g g is t U asit. P rice $ 1 . 0 0 .
Diarrhoea,
Boils,
Dropsy,
B u s in e s s P eople
$4500.—Manager Abbey, out of deference
C3?* I t is p u t u p in D r y V e g e t a b l e F o r m , in
Humors, Female Com
/w here are delighted with, and
to public opinion, has abandoned his in
Make and Save Money
J3T tin ca n s on e pa ck a g e o f w h ich m a kes six
plaints, Liver Com
tention o f bringing out the Passion Play
by using the world-renowned Model
in New Y ork.—Peter “A. G. W. Phipps,
t3 T q u a rts o f m edicin e.
plaint, Remittent
a prominent citizen o f Milan, N. H., died
_ PRINTING
f a f A lso in L iq u id F o r m , v e ry C oncentrated
Fever, and
Saturday.— Five hundred twenty-one
It is large enough to do all the printing required, strong, rapid.
jg s rfo r th e co n v e n ie n ce o f th ose w h o ca n n ot
E A S Y T O W O R K , always reliable, amt any boy can m a n a g e I •
thousand four hundred ninty-eight stand ALL DISEASES ORIGINATING IN A BAD STATE
do hundreds o f dollars worth o f work every year. We mase
n r r e a d i l y p repa re it.
It acts with equal and
OF THE BLOOD, OR ACCOMPANIED BY
ard silver dollars were distributed last
twelve styles, both hand and foot power, ranging in price iron*
J3.00 upwards. Send 3-cent stamp fur circulars. O ver7,oooin
DEBILITY OR A LOW STATE
week, against 275,405 for the correspond
‘PSTefficiency in either form .
use. f c ; ' " The M o d e l P r e s s has made me over Sec.oolasi
OF THE SYSTEM.
ing period last year.—Col M. D. Brown,
month and good prospects ahead."—B. RIES. H o u s t o n , ‘ e*:
WELLS, RICH VKDSON & CO., Prop’ s,
" My M o d e l P r e ss has over paid for itself already >n S,r .
a well-known citizen of Pembroke, Ky.,
(W ill send th e d r y p ost-p a id .) BVHMNfiTOS, VT. I printing alone.” —W , F. W o O L A R D , Fairfield. Ills.
I M O D E L does all and even more than you claim for i t ." —J- 'was shot and killed Friday night, by Cass
S N Y D E R , Newton, N. J. First Prizes at Paris, ’78, and Sydney;
Williams, clerk in a livery stable.—Five
N. S. W ., *79. Address all orders or inquiriesto manufacturers.
millions francs were withdrawn from the
J. W. Daughaday & Co. ^21 Chestnut St. Philadelphia
Supplies the blood with its Vital Principle, or
J -. DE3. L i A D D ,
bank of France, Friday, for shipment to Bil'a
Element, IKON, infusing Strength,
It pays Agents to Sell the Standard A gricultural Book
America.—Mrs. Mary C. Weicher has V igor and New Life into all parts of the system.
been convicted at St. Paul, Minn., of the BEING FREE FROM ALCOHOL, its energizeffects are not followed by corresponding reac
murder of her husband.— A hat shop at ing
GARDINER, - - - MAINE,
tion, but are permanent.
Danbury, Connecticut, has been burned.
Com prehensive.
A Com plete
GENT for “ Burnham's” Standard Tur
Library in itself.’ A sure guide to successful far"11!!,.’
— Wm. Thomas, teller in the First Nat'l
bine Waterwheel, also a large lot of 2d --------SETH \V. FOWLE & SONS, Proprietors, 86
--------------- J
Cultivate all Karra Crop**
Bank o f Newark, N. J., has been arrested Harrison Avenue, Boston. Sold by all Druggists, hand wheels, geers, &c., for sale lower than
Breed & Care fo r Livestock*
the lowest. Flour and gristmills a special
G row fru it. M r mure busin®*
and held in $10,000 bail for embezzlement.
And S e c u r e lla ppin e***
ty. Send for prices before purchasing. 23 Make Money
S a v e* m a n y tim e * It* e o * t e v e r y 8 c « hoi». ht‘»0 ]>a£c
—Judge Taylor is elected to fill Garfield's
140 Illustrations.
Send fo r C irculars and terms t*
seat in the House.— George Jones, o f the
f. C. McCUKDY & CO., Philadelphia# v *
New York Times, states that four-fifths of
W . I>. H A L E Y ,
the Grant fund has already been raised,
T WANT to sell a Farm, a Stand in Phillips
-L ufiper village, a lot o f Boards, Clapboards PITTSTON
and after hearing from Boston he has no
- - - - MAINE,
and Shingles; a Mowing Machine, a large
DEALER IN
doubt the total sum will be received.— Under the Postoflfice, quantity of Farming Tools and household
Hancock's official majority in Arkansas
burniture; two covered carriages and other Plymouth Rock, Silver Spangled Hamburg
and Brown Leghorn Fowl.
was 15,659.— The lease o f the Nashua & JAre prepared to furnish Meat by the Pound, articles too numerous to mention.
Quarter or Side, at lowest prices.
ELIAS FIELD.
Also, the Handsome Duck Wing Bantam9
Lowell road to the Boston & Lowell road
Phillips, July 7,1880. ___________ 3 t44
Eggs for setting, $2.00 per 13, carefully p a c k '
has been signed, and the lessees have tak Tripe, Pickles & Canned Goods
T H IS
ed and sent to all parts o f the U. S
en possession.— Wm. Burres shot his wife
28t,f
ST O C K W A K R A N T K P F IK * T -C L A S SL_
constantly on hand.
e l a s t i c truss
with a shot-gun Monday night, at Farm
Has a Pad differing from al 1 othen,
land, Ind., while sitting with a babe in her FRESH OYSTERS every FRIDAY NIGHT.
D. H. TO O TH A K ER ,
b cop shape, with Self-Adjusting
B a llln center, adapts 1 tselfto all
arms.—A joint indictment has been found
position* of the body, while the
Dealer in
{3?“
They
also
call
for
your
Woolsklns,
against all the New York steamboat in
Bal It n the cop presses back tha
Intestinesjust as a person would
Poultry
and
Game.
lotf
spectors heretofore indicted, that they may
w l.h the Finger.
With light
pressure the Hernia is held securely
all be tried together.—The marriage of the
Javand night, end a radical euro certain. It is easy, durable
5 Beal Block, Phillips, where
Baroness Burdett Coutts to Ashmead Bart
and cheap. Sent by mail. Circulars free.
Good Goods at Low Prices
lett is abandoned, because of the Baron
EGGLESTON TRUSS CO., Chicago, III.
ess?—Gen. Upton has been authorized by
2________ Is the order o f the day.
__
HE undersigned hereby gives notice th
the War department to revise hi§ book of
»
T
.
I
I
.
Thompson,
ho
will
petition
the
next
Legislatu
tactics in general use.—In Philadelphia,
to renew from the expiration thereof tl
HE dwelling house between this office and
Dr. John Buchanan was acquitted on the charter granted to him by the Legislature
the Barden Ho tree Is offered for sale at a
charge of “ using the mails with intent to 1877, to navigate the Mooseluemeguntie ai
bargain. Good garden s p ot; one of the most
desirable locations jn town for a dwelling or
defraud."— Walter Harrington, aged 14, Cupsuptuc Lakes by steamFRED C. BARKER,
business stand. Apply to
was killed on the Fitchburg road, Tuesday.
Rangeley, Nov. 20, 1880.
ytR
KINGFIELD. ME.
50tf
T. E. WORTHLE1'.

Ulsters, Ulsters!
REEFERS^

REEFERS.

BOOTS & SHOES!

^ ST.

TEAS!

Dry Goods and Woolens! Oakland,
Bismark,
Peerless,
Dirigo,
THE OffLY MEDICINE

Th e Laver,
Th e Bowels,
£pnd the Kidneys.

—

COOK STOVES!

PARLOR STOVES

W. F. FULLER.

C U R E S -------

Merchants, Manufacturers,

Press

PERUVIAN SYRUP

Millwright and Machinist,

A

CARLTON & TOOTHAKER,

T

TELLS HOW T f l

For Sale.

I The Meat Men,

Notice of Petition to Next
Legislature.

Farming for Profit

DRY GOODS ft GROCERIES,

House and Lot for Sale !

T

A ttorney at Law,

T h e ^ P h illip s P h o n o g r a p h , a, L i v e , L o c a l T a p e r . —S i . O O p e r Y e a r

To Advertisers.

M

GEO. P. ROWELL & CO.’S
SELECT LIST OF LOCAL NEWSPAPERS.
A n advertiser w ho spend* upwards of $5,000
a year, and who invests less than $350 of it in
this List, writes: “ Your Select Local List
paid me better last year THAN A L L THE
OTHER ADVERTISING 1 DID."
IT IS NOT A CO-OPERATIVE LIST.
IT IS NOT A CHEAP LIST.
IT IS AN HONEST LIST.
The catalogue states exactly what the pa
pers are. When the name of a paper is
printed in FULL FACE TYPE it is in every
instance the BEST.
When printed in
CAPITALS it is the ©NLYT paper in the
place. The list gives the population of
every town and the circulation of every
paper.
•
The rates charged for advertising are
barely one-fifth the publishers’ schedule.
The price for single States ranges from $2
to $80. The price for one inch one month
in ®lie entire list is $625. The regular rates
of tlis papers for the same space and time
are $2,980.14. The list includes 952 newspa
pers of which 187 are issued DAILY and 765
WEEKLY. They are located in 788 different
cities and towns, of which 26 are State Cap
itals, 363 places o f over 5,000 population, and
468 County Seats. Fore py of List and other
information address
GEO. P. ROWELL & CO..
Iy8
10 Spruce St., N. Y.
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VEGETABLE COMPOUND
THE POSITIVE CURE

!

.G l a r k & G o x ^ I

<t30 UNION S Q U A R E / ? ^

. )VNEW-YORK CiTY.//.jft&l|
DC

CO

Dyspepsia, Digestion,

X

UU
£A

P a r s o n s , K a n ffs & C o .,
I Wholesale Druggists, 117
Me.. Geueral Agents

DC
□u

I ------------- :-----------

Cures],,

YOU GAN BE BELIEVED AND CODED

Great H en ^Victory!

Don’t flisnair until you have tried this Sensi
ble, Easily Applied and R A D I C A L L Y
E F F E C T [J A L Remedy.
Sold dy Druggists, or sent by mail on re
ceipt of Price, $2.00 by

’ S«S

Plym. Rocks Still Ahead!

‘5 " j r i f l FINE CHICKS forth e Showand
” — XUU Breeding Pen, For Sale. Prices
according to quality. SOChickssold from my
j’«ns last season for over one hundred dol^ a n d shown by parties in Mass., N. Y. and
n'Ji" at
the principle shows, winning 1st
atid 2d premiums at. nearly every show. One
Party won over six hundred dollars on four
Pair of Chickens with the Pullets from my
Pens i)on’t i,0 put off with cheap trash and
uink you have the Hue bred stock, but write
mvUe aiul state .just what you want and get
(nV prices. Eggs in seasdn. V'isitors and.
"iTespondents invited. (Mention this paper
Whpn writing).
F. E. MOORE,
— t2tf
Someset Mills, Me.

nine Kidney rad.
Ask

for

it

WILLIAMS BLO CK ,
DETROIT. Mich .

and

take no other.

BEST IN THE WORLD!
-•
p

„

L. A. D A S C O M B ,

PHYSICIAN & SURGEON,
PHILLIPS, MAINE.
Office and Residence with Mrs. Mary San*°rn, opposite Beal Block and Union church
__________ 3m42*__________________

__

Office, 11 Main St.

, SALERATUS
Which, is the same thing.

Iy34

Apple Trees For Sale.

p 5 0 0 to 2 ,0 0 0

Seedling
APPLE

EES for sale at from 5 to 10 cts. apiece
2 5 tf

A
ate

WM. H. HWriter,
South Strong.

NOTICE.

‘ lJ. Indebted to tlie estate of the late
DUTTON, must make irnmedi-

e Payment to

AND

>

Me.

lltf

RAYMOND TOOTHAKER.

FLANIGAN’S
M IN IA T U R E

DOUBLE QALVANIG BATTERY

T h e ‘ O n lv " L u m ? P a d Cn
v
o
w il l ia m s b l o c k ,
DETROIT M i c h ,

Cut T h is Out.

$12 Dollars $12

DR. HERRICK’S

»<

d e n t i s t

P a te n te d F eb . 2 4 ,

1 The greatest scientific achievement o f the
'Y-re , is best known cure for Paralysis, Rheu|matism, Neuralgia, Heart, Nerve and a m ,
tdood diseases. It lasts a lifetime, and costs
but $1 ; single, or children’s size, 50 cts.
Sent b •mail, and a safe delivery guaranteed.
Circulars, with hundreds of reliable refer,
faces, free. Special terras to physicians and
local agents. Will reliable parties, who wish
* well-paying and honorable business, call,
er send for agents’ terms? J .R . FLAN1j CAN & CO., inventors, manufacturers, and
j *<>le proprietors, 89 Court Street , Boston, over
I •’ riental Tea Store. A cure guaranteed in
j *11 cases, or no pay. Female weakness »
» speciality. Ladies in attendance Consul1 will insert full upper set teeth on hard ! 'ution
Free.
3:n35*
Rubber or Celluloid, with Compound Air
P 8.—Beware of frauds. Paper was never
Chamber, which holds the plate firmlv in all Iknown
to
refuse
ihli.
Every
cheap
invitation
most difficult mouths, and which for beauty, Y hot an. emphatic endorsement of the
tjemistrength and durability, are not surpassed Ihie
article.
Invest
i/jatc
before
\jmrehasi-itu■
by any made elsewhere. Have applied for JBe sure you get the Patent Double Battery.
patent for same. Price $18.00. or $22.00 f o r , _
full set. Persons in this county can have U. M . IfiO O r e , A g e n t , P l l l l l l D S .
1 work done at their houses without extracharge, by giving two weeks' notice, and adI dressing tne at Kingfiehi, Maine.
A. H. FOSTER, Dentist.
Residence, Freeman.
25tf
Send for
Testimonial s
and our honk,
“ Three Mil
lions a year.”
Sent free.

MASON

C a p sORi c u m
Red Pepper

HAMLIN

PLASTERS

I ------------ ;---- ---- ------------------------------ -—

L>r. I >>. M . H a r d y ,

Farmington.

nre s
ABSORPTION (NfSay)

It DRIVES INTO the system curative
agents and hea'ing medicines
It DRAW'S FROM the diseased parts the
poisons that cause death
Thousands Testify to its Virtues

Si

E

■' 119 Middle St.. Portlant
lylit

LUNG DISEASES
TH R O A T DISEASES
Breathing Troubles.

115 Fulton Street.

K

This preparation restores the blond in its natural con
iition. directs the vital power aright, sirengt,tens ibe
muscles ol the uteras, and iil'ts it into its place, and
gives it tone and strength, so that the cure is radical
and entire. It strengthens the back and pelvic region;
it gives tone to the whole nervous sxstem; it lestores
displaced organs to their natural position. That feeling
o f bearing down, causing pain, weight, and back-aclie.
is always permanently cured by its use.
It will at all times and under all circumstances net in
harmony with the laws that govern the female system
For tee curd o f Kidney Complaints of eithep sex, thi«
compound is unfurpassed.
Lydia E Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound is prepared
at the proprietor’s laboratory, No. 233 Western Avenue,
Lynn, Mans.
Mrs. Pinkham freely answers all letters o f inquiry.—
Send for pamphlets.
No family should be without Lydia E. Pinkham's LIV
ER PILLS. They cure Constipation, Billiousness, and
Torpidity o f the liver. 25 cem s a box.
Address all orders to

D. R .V . C. Mfg. Co., Prop’ s,
SYRACUSE, N. Y.
New York Depot,

O

For All Female Complaints.

Price, $1.00.

And all troubles arising therefrom. m
Sick Headache, DisEating, Acidity of the
tress after
Flatulency, Liver and
Stoma ch,
Complaint,
Torpid
K id n e y
Piles,
Liver
Aches i
he Back and Limbs,
It is the best Blood
Purifier in
teed b y all
the World. Guaranfeet satisDruggists to give perrefunded.
faction or money
Try it. Our V ita lTonic
Bitters,—the
best
Petizer in the World. Call for them.

O

DISCOVEREH OF

LYDIA E. F iyE H A M ’S

CURES

M

Of Lynn, IVEass

i qN
IN

D . R .Y . G .

C* N . Crittonton,

RS. LYDIA E. PINKHAM,

New and very Attractive Styles are now ready
|BEST CAB'i NET or PA KLOR
■Organs in the World,winners
of highest distinction at ev
AND
ery great W orld’s Exhibition
for 13 years. Prices. $51, $57
$6t3, $84, $108, to $500 and up
ward. Fur easy payments,
$6.38 a quarter and upward.
Catalogues free. MASON &
14
|HAM LIN ORGAN CO.. 151
Tremont street, Boston • 46 East J4th street,
(Union Sq.) N.Y.; 149 Wabash ve., Chicago.

ORGANS

Afford quick relief when ap 
plied as per illustration
Im p u re B i-C a r b Soda, or S aleratua
(w h ich is the sam e th in g ) is o f a s lig h t
For Stiff- Neck, Qtiinzy, Sore
Throat, Rheumatism, Neu
l y d ir ty w h ite color. It. m a y ap p ea r
ralgia,
Plurisy, Lumbago,
w h ite , exam ined b y itse lf, h u t a.
Sharp Pains in the Chest,
COM PARISON W I T H CHURCH &
i'
v3
Side
or
Back,
Sudden Colds,
CO’ S “ A R M AND H A M M E R ” B R A N D
U'-iy
^3
Kidney Complaints,
etc.
w i l l sh o w th e difference.
t ']
7 In these and similar cas.es,
See t h a t y o nAnd
r S aall
le diseases
ra tn s a n
B a tKidneys,

ofd the
Bladder
The
Selectmen of Phillips will be in sessiofi
V.»
j. /
relief is aff orded in from
in g Soda is w h
iteUrinary
a n d POrgans
U R E , byaswearing
and
the
[ on Saturday
of each week, at the Law Office
y
- Si;■'■==* five to seven minutes, and
sh ou ld he ALU SIM IL AR . SUBSTAN'
r %
"A m without causing the slightest
of James Morrison Jr., until further notice.
CES used for
food.
Improved
Excelsior _Kidney
Pad
inconvenience or pain. Sold everywhere. 14
D. L. DENNISON,
J.
S.
BRACKETT,
It is a MARVEL of HEALING and RELIEF
35t,f
JAMES MORRISON, Jn.
rpTTTCl D A 'D'D 'D mav be found on file
l i l J . I O I A X - D I L a t Geo. P. Rowell A
Co’s
Newspaper Advertising Bureau (10
Sample
per day at hom e. St
Wool, Hides and Skins.
Office in store (N C Tf,. G O O
ress St 1 n Spruce St.), where advertising contracts may
i.P’J l/U
worth $5 free. Address
formerly occupied by J. AY, Porter.
be made for it IN NEW YORK.
SON & Co., Portland, Maine.
Strong, Me., April 8, 1880.
6m-31
It C U R E S where all else fails. A
REVELATION and REVOLUTION in Med
icine, Absorption or direct application, as
opposed to unsatisfactory internal medicines
Send for our treatise on Kidney troubles,
sent free. Sold by druggists, or sent by mail,
on receipt of price, $2.

CURE) BACK ACHETown Business.

Charles H,Simple,
Vining,”Sensible,
SESrtS Direct,
Painless, Powerful.

ADDKES8
Original and Gen-

The ‘Only’ Lung Pad Co.

T h e T h i ll i p s P h o n o g r a p h , a L i v e , L o c a l P a n e r .—3 1 . 0 0 p er Y e a r .
Y\rit an d H u m o r .

[ argeX) S t o c k ! ) F a ll & W in t e r A n n ou n cem en t

“ Big Goose 46” is the name o f a Ponca
chief.
The “ caterpillar” fringe is the latest
thing in dress trimming.
To make a good monkey-wrench, feed
him on green apples.
American Thanksgiving proclamations
should be bound in turkey.
Kisses sweeten a farewell. They are
the cream o f ta-ta, as it were.
READ Y M ADE
The average bankrupt o f the period
claims to have great Zie-abilities.
“ Mine, miner, minus?” This is the
general upshot of speculation in mining
stock.
The Cincinnati Saturday Night believes
that a man, to roll ten pins, should have
OF
bowl legs.
An old thermometer is never very pop
ular. Nobody wants to see a thermometer
over seventy.
Has ever been Displayed in
It is a difficult thing for a dog without
a tail tb show his master how much he
PHILLIPS,
thinks of him.
The short girl should not cry because As that which we have fust received, and
she's not tall; let her remedy the evil by are now prepared to offer to our Customers
at Prices which
getting spliced.
A burglar, recently arrested, was asked
what his business was. “ I am a houseefy
cleaner,” said he.
O f course smoking is worse than chew
ing, for the- old adage says, “ O f two
Our Tailoring Department having been
evils chews the least.”
enlarged and refitted. H- W. T r u e is now
The government is pressed for storage
room for silver dollars. It can build a ready to fill Orders more rapidly than before.
We wish all to look at our Prices on Ready
vault in our pocket, free of charge.
made Clothing, of which we have a choice
The reason why the ends o f some men’s selection.
noses are flat, is that they are always
g^**Below find Prices of Goods, and you will always find when you call just
sticking them into other men's business.!
Kerosene, having done its duty in cam O V E H C O A T S ! what I advertise.
paign processions, will resume its old
Every one can have oi^e, we arc selling
work of populating Heaven with servant

111 A

a
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a

I have Now the Best Stock of

w° °LENsngv&Fancy GflSBS
p

CLOTHING.

No Such Lare'e Assortment

la d s

4

<§1

F IN E W OOLENS READY MADE CLOAKS, CLOAKINGS,

D

girls-

)

n o M P Etifio iT LO

them so low.

Eels ate very plenty down in Maine,
and, in \yite of Neal Dow, lots o f liquor-!
HEAVY AL L -W O O L SCITS
ed eelers can be found in that state.— j MEN'S
Boston Post.
An old proverb says, “ He that will]
steal an egg will steal an ox.” Very
likely, for some eggs are stronger than a |
yoke o f oxen.
The Mexican lady without arms who j
plays the piano with her feet, must be a I
fine performer.
She throws her sole)
Relow Wholesale Prices.
into the music.
The New Orleans Picayune observes
We also have a Large Assortment of fine
that a man is surpassed by woman, in
that he has no feasible way of fastening J
his hair on his head.
“ Landlady,” said he, “ the coffee isn’t;
Which we offer Cheap.
settled.” She replied, “ But it comes as
near to it as your last month's board bill j
The best Bargains ever offered in
does.” He never spoke again.
A medical writer asks : “ Does position !
affect sleep?” Well, rather; if you're
hung up by your trowsers on a spiked!
fence, you won’t sleep very soundly.— j
Boston Post.
A new Stock of Pretty Patterns in
Yes, child, ammonia was named after [
Jupiter Ammon, because of its great !
strength. J. A. always appears with a
pair o f ram’s horns—hence hart’s horn.— |
Andrew’s Queen.
Most of us can do some good in this
world. If we cannot beat the hewgag in |
front of battle, we can at least spank the
small boy who disturbs the neighborhood
with his tin whistle.—Oil City Derrick.
“ Why do not more of our young men
get married?” asks a recent writer. W hist!
till we tell him. There isn’t more than
about one young man in ten that is worth
marrying, and the girls are finding it out. i
—New Haven Register.
An exchange speaks of a “ policeman
who shot a drunken man who tried to es
cape in the hind leg.” The policeman is i
to be commended. When a drunken man Toilet iLrticlos and
tries to escape in the hind leg he deserves
Cigars.
to be shot.—Norristown Herald.

$

12. 00 .

floifs] PflNTSl&l ViSTS

HATS AND CAPS,

Gent’s Furnishings!

JEWELRY.

ROOM PAPER, STATIONEKY, SCHOOL BOOKS,

Bibles & Albums!

DRUGS & M EDICINES!

“ In old times,” says the Boston Post,)
“ it was the custom when a youth and
maiden crossed a bridge, for the gallant
to ‘take toll' in the shape o f a kiss, and
sometiow those were the times when a
brook not over six inches wide was
promptly bridged, and the roads so laid
out as to cross water courses very often.”

Silks, Velvets, Lastings, Woolens,
Flannels, Cent’s, Ladies’ and
Children’s Under Flannels,
Yarns, Worsteds, Cor
sets, Laces, Ribbons,
Buttons, Cloves,
B O TH L A D IE S ’ & C E N T ’S JE W E L R Y ,
W A T C H E S & C LO C K S
In Phillips !

DRY GOODS D EPAR TM EN T.

Black Cashmere Goods 50c., regular price 60c.; Black Cashmere, nice, 75c., regular
price «5c. Brown, Blue and Plum Cashmere goods, all wool, 50c., regular price 60c. One job
lot Brocade, 36 inohes wide, 30c., regular price 45c. One job lot Figured Dress Goods 12c.,
regular price 17c. Ne>v Styles and Shades Dress Goods 20c.. regular price 25c. Black Satins
$1 ami $1.25, regular price 1.25 and 1.50. Black Silk—all Silk—65c , regular price 85c. Black
Figured Silks, Brown and Blue Figured Silks, Colored Satin, at Bottom Prices. Plum, Navy
Blue, Gray, Brown and Novelty Dress Flannels, at low prices. One job lot Gray Flannel.
24c., worth 27>4c. Cotton Flannel, 8,10,12,15,17 to 20c. Limited lot o f Crash at 5c. V yard.
Cotton Cloth, 6}£, 7, 71* and 8c.; Extra Trades. Call and look over before buying. The Best
stock of Dry Goods ever in Phillips, and at D r i c o R
IL iO X tr e r t l l f t l l
tlx© X j o w o s t ,
t

FANCY GOODS D EPAR TM EN T.
I have the Best Stock ever in Phillips and at prices to suit all. Full line of Yarn and
Worsteds, Gloves, Corsets, Ituches, Ribbons, Fancy Ribbons, Satin Ribbon,Laces, Lace Bibs,
Linen Collars and Cuffs, Lilk Fringes, Spool Cotton, Hosiery, Nets, Silk Handkerchiefs, Co
lognes, Veiling, Hamburgs, Shirt Fronts, and hundreds of articles 1 do not mention. Call
and get, Prices when in town, and you will And them alwavs LOW.
BUTTOKTS, the Best Line in Phillips. Call and look at stock.

R E A D Y M ADE C LO A K S.
1 call your attention to this department. Having just opened a line of Ready Made
Cloaks, I call your special attention to the same. I intend to keep a nice line of these
goods, and they shall be sold at LIVE AND LET LIVE PRICES. Call and look at stock,
as I shall be pleased to show them to all whether they want to buy or not. Always a full
line of Cloakings during the season.

GENT’S AND BOYS’ HATS AND CAPS.
r
'mu2.nJ
ca^ au<* ^ H*6 show you goods and prices—SELLING
LO WEIi 1H A Is THE LO W EST.

C E N T ’S FU R N IS H IN G G O O D S .
_
9 a” ari.d 1??.d over stock of Gent’s Gloves, Neck Ties, Collars and Cuffs, and Shirts.—
One of the best lines of ^ent s Linder Shirts in Phillips, and at lower prices than sold else
where.

The Wonder of the Day is How I Can Sell Boots & Shoes
SO CHEAP !
„
fnVTthR1, *
iu larFe quantities, and pay no fancy prices, and sell my goods atsmallei- profits than am*"therdealer inthe county—believing in Good Goods, Quick Sales and
Small Profits B - A . I I . < 3 -A . 1 3 X T S * , B A R G A I N S ! In Gent’s
« 9 dAYViJ V'fR £ 'ld r hoes; Y'i10 ‘V,1 <ient HCowhides, backs and fronts whole stock, only
$~.~5 <i pair. I lot hand made Kip Boots, warranted, only $3,00. Boys’ Kip Boots, both
front and backs of Kip. $2. Rubber Boots, good, only, $2.75. In Ladies’ Shoes I will
L Y lY from R
can be b” u**ht elsewhere, and the Best Variety in T o w n
iL-'tHedbiHn idVsLes
attentl° n to Children’s Shoes, and always intend to keep what
i l,>\ i 11 LS I S O I 1HAT T E A LEFT, (worth 50c.) closing out for 35c.
yJLf O O a c C O
still selling at 36c. and 40c. per found.

H in k le y ,
F u lle r
O r a g in ,
Beal Block , f P M H i p S ,

M e,

^ S c h o o l Cards, Stationery, and a Full Line of Yankee
Notions.
Rem em berthe'pVace.‘ ' “ ,,d ‘ ° 0k ° Ver 8tock ar,d get price8’ “

no-2 bealblock,

U costs » oth in K to look .

B. F. H A Y D E N , Phillips.

